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Artificial reefs can play an important role in marine fisheries management by

supplementing or enhancing natural habitats. Despite their increased use in

recent years, the choice of structures used at artificial reefs remains largely

haphazard due to the lack of information on reef structure performance. Few

studies have examined the use of different artificial reef structures by individual

fish. From 2021-2022, we acoustically tagged 72 black sea bass (Centropristis

striata), 34 gag (Mycteroperca mircrolepis), 27 greater amberjack (Seriola

dumerili), nine almaco jack (S. rivoliana), and eight red snapper (Lutjanus

campechanus) on four artificial reef complexes near Cape Lookout, North

Carolina, U.S. Available artificial reef structures consisted of materials of various

sizes and heights made of concrete and metal. We tracked tagged fish using a

fine-scale positioning system for ~100 days. Black sea bass exhibited high site

fidelity to the artificial structure where we caught them, rarely moving away from

that structure. The limited movement resulted in low transition probabilities; we

conclude that black sea bass do not select for particular artificial structures. Gag

and red snapper moved greater distances away from artificial structures and

routinely moved between them. Greater amberjack and almaco jack moved the

most within the complexes displaying circling behavior around individual

structures and were the only species that regularly moved off the artificial reef

complexes. Greater amberjack movements away from artificial sites were most

commonly directed to surrounding shipwrecks. Whereas gag, red snapper,

almaco jack, and greater amberjack used all available structures, they

consistently selected for high relief structures, such as vessels, more than

other structures. These results will be useful to managers charged with

decisions on what types of structures to place at artificial reef complexes to

supplement or enhance habitat for economically important fishes.
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1 Introduction

Artificial reefs can play an important role in marine fisheries

management by supplementing or enhancing natural habitats

(Becker et al., 2018). Globally, they can function similarly to

natural reefs as they can host equivalent fish community metrics

such as biomass, density, diversity, and species richness (Paxton

et al., 2020b). On newly deployed artificial reefs, fish community

metrics can increase quickly and can equal or exceed those on

natural reefs in as little as five months (Paxton et al., 2018). In

addition to ecological benefits, artificial reefs can offer significant

financial yields to fishers and may reduce fishing pressure on

natural reefs (Leitão et al., 2009).

Since the 1950’s, the popularity of artificial reefs has increased

among reef management groups and recreational anglers in the

United States, with many coastal states deploying them in nearshore

and offshore waters (Paxton et al., 2020b). A large reason for the

popularity of these reefs is their ability to attract and/or produce fish

at locations devoid of structured habitat. One explanation for the

rapid increase in fish numbers after artificial reef deployment (Roa-

Ureta et al., 2019; Folpp et al., 2020) comes from the structural

complexity that artificial reefs can provide over a relatively small

footprint. A recent study found that <0.01% of the total southeast

United States Atlantic coast (SEUS) seafloor area has artificial reef

coverage whereas 2.6% of the seafloor is covered by natural reefs

(Steward et al., 2022). Thus, while artificial reefs cover only a small

proportion of the SEUS seafloor, a growing trend in increasing

cover of artificial reefs (Paxton et al., 2024) could lead them to

become an increasingly vital habitat for fish communities and

stakeholder utilization. Indeed, increased use of marine resources

by recreational fishers in the SEUS is a growing trend with an

increase in average annual trips from 38 million in the 1980’s to 50

million in recent years (MRIP 2023). Moreover, as small isolated

areas whose locations are often well known, artificial reefs are likely

to feel the effects of increased recreational fishing power (Shertzer

et al., 2019). For reef fishes, such as those in the snapper-grouper

complex in the SEUS, the recreational sector now accounts for 68%

of the landings and is the dominant source of fishing mortality

(Shertzer et al., 2019).

Despite increasing use of artificial reefs in recent years, choices

of structures and deployment remains largely haphazard due to the

lack of ecological information on artificial structure performance

(Becker et al., 2018). Managers have access to a variety of artificial

structures from reef modules or pipes, to intentionally sunk ships

and unintentional shipwrecks (Paxton et al., 2020a). Each structure

can vary in size, relief, and complexity (Komyakova et al., 2019;

Paxton et al., 2020b), and productivity of artificial reefs varies with

structure choice, design, and location (Strelcheck et al., 2005). Such

variation can provide different opportunities for foraging, shelter,

and spawning in reef species, but can also make optimizing reef

structures and their placement for management goals difficult

(Becker et al., 2018). For example, secondary-use concrete

structures (e.g., rubble and bridge pieces) that are repurposed

from their original use to be reefs are readily available and

composed of materials compatible with the marine environment,
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but they tend to have a high cost for deployment and require

waterfront land for staging (Broughton, 2012). Steel vessels, on the

other hand, can generate economic gains as popular recreational

diving sites, host more diverse communities of aquatic life, and

provide surface for epibenthic life to colonize, but their stability

during strong storms is variable and they are expensive to prepare

for marine deployment (Broughton, 2012). Given the diversity of

available artificial reef structures and potential pros and cons for

each, it is necessary to examine artificial structures in more detail to

determine if fish select for certain structures and how selection may

vary across fish species.

One effective way to determine how fishes use different artificial

structures is to track fish movements (we use the term movement as

a general term to describe the movement of an individual from

point A to point B, independent of scale). Studying individual

movements has been used to demonstrate that particular fish

species exhibit varying degrees of residency on reefs, as well as

movement between or among reefs. For example, 72% of

acoustically tagged and tracked individual red snapper (Lutjanus

campechanus) spent over one year on specific artificial reefs in the

Gulf of Mexico (Topping and Szedlmayer, 2011). Examinations of

movement between artificial and natural reefs reveal that certain

species, such as acoustically tagged white sea bream (Diplodus

sargus) in Portugal, occupy both artificial and nearby natural

reefs, taking excursions from one another, likely related to feeding

dynamics (Abecasis et al., 2013). Other species, such as acoustically

tagged Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) around European wind farms,

exhibit more transient or seasonal residency on artificial structures

(Reubens et al., 2013). Advances in acoustic telemetry now allow

examination of fish behavior at a greater detail, providing more

information about fine-scale habitat use, movement, and behavioral

states (we use the terms “fine-scale movement” or “fine-scale” to

describe the movement of an individual from point A to B where

their positions are determined with meter-level accuracy). For

example, fine-scale acoustic telemetry studies have led to

increased understanding of green sturgeon (Acipenser medirostris)

habitat preferences on spawning grounds (Klimley et al., 2020),

great barracuda (Sphyraena barracuda) home ranges over a tropical

reef (Becker et al., 2020), optimal habitat use areas for flatfishes at an

artificial site compared to a nearby natural site (Burns et al., 2019),

and habitat use and partitioning in red drum (Fodrie et al., 2015). In

the SEUS, fine-scale telemetry studies determined that gray

triggerfish (Balistes capriscus) and red snapper responded to

baited camera traps by altering their fine-scale movement and

behavior (Bacheler et al., 2018, 2019, 2021; Bacheler et al., 2022b).

Among the most targeted and valued species in SEUS commercial

and recreational fisheries are black sea bass (Centroprisits striata), gag

(Mycteroperca microlepis), greater amberjack (Seriola dumerili), almaco

jack (S. rivoliana), and red snapper (Coleman et al., 1999, 2000; SEDAR

59, 2020; SEDAR 71, 2021; SEDAR 73, 2021; SEDAR 76, 2023). Given

the value of these species among fishers, they have been the subjects of

intensive management and research. Several studies have used broad-

scale acoustic telemetry arrays to study black sea bass movements at

natural (Fabrizio et al., 2013, 2014) and artificial sites (Secor et al., 2019,

2021;Wiernicki et al., 2020); gag at natural sites (Ellis et al., 2019; Keller
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et al., 2020); red snapper at artificial sites (Topping and Szedlmayer,

2011; Curtis et al., 2015); greater amberjack at artificial sites (Jackson

et al., 2018; Boyle et al., 2022a, b); and almaco jack at natural sites

(Fontes et al., 2014; Gandra et al., 2020). However, despite intensive

research and management, gag (SEDAR 71, 2021), red snapper

(SEDAR 73, 2021), and black sea bass are currently overfished and

experiencing overfishing (SEDAR 76, 2023). As reef associated species,

choice and placement of artificial structure could be an important

consideration to the management of these species as increased artificial

reef coverage could increase available habitat. However, increased

coverage could also lead to increased access and exploitation by

fishers as fishes could be attracted to or produce new communities

around artificial sites (Roa-Ureta et al., 2019). Thus, as the cover of

artificial structures on the seascape increases, there is a growing need to

understand the fine-scale movements of these fishes on and among

artificial structures, and among artificial and natural reefs.

In this paper, we use structure to refer to a particular structure

type and complex as an area where either one or more structure

types are provided. The goals of our study were to determine fine-

scale artificial structure selection within artificial complexes and

connectivity between artificial and natural reef complexes for black

sea bass, gag, red snapper, greater amberjack, and almaco jack using

acoustic telemetry. To achieve this, we addressed the following two

questions: (1) is there selection for certain reef structures over

others and does selection differ by species and (2) do fishes use other

artificial and natural reefs surrounding a single artificial reef

complex and does this differ by species? Knowledge of how these

species use different artificial structures, the amount of reef area

each species uses, and the amount of time each species spends on

reefs, can help guide decisions on how to target future habitat

enhancement and to best support these species.
2 Methods

2.1 Study areas

Our fine-scale telemetry studies took place near Cape Lookout,

North Carolina, U.S. at four offshore artificial reef complexes: artificial

reefs 285 (AR285), 300 (AR300), 330 (AR330), and 345 (AR345;

Figure 1). Artificial reef 285 has an average depth of 20 meters and

five artificial structure types; AR300 has an average depth of 27 meters

and two artificial structure types; AR330 has an average depth of 18

meters and six artificial structure types; and AR345 has an average

depth of 18 meters and five artificial structure types. These sites were

chosen because both demersal and water-column associated fish

species of recreational importance are known to frequent these reefs

and because these reefs offer a diversity of reef size, layout, and artificial

structures present. Additionally, they all have natural reef bottom

within close proximity.
2.2 Tagging procedure

We caught all fishes using hook-and-line tackle. Black sea bass,

red snapper, and small gag were externally tagged via a spaghetti
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loop method with high power V9-1x-BLU-3 transmitters

(Innovasea Inc.) programmed with an average delay of 180

seconds and a battery life of 278 days. We chose this tagging

method because it has a high tag retention rate and causes

minimal trauma (Runde et al., 2022), is faster than internal

tagging, and since external tagging tends to have improved

detection range over internal tagging (Dance et al., 2016). We

internally tagged greater amberjack, almaco jack, and larger gag

with high power V16-4x-BLU-1 transmitters (Innovasea Inc.)

programmed with an average delay of 180 seconds and a battery

life of 1,460 days. We chose to internally tag these particular species

because we wanted longer-term data beyond the timeframe of this

project. We distributed fishing effort and acoustic tags of demersal

species as evenly as possible across the various structures at each

reef so as to not introduce bias for the habitat selection portion of

the project. We tagged water-column associated species

opportunistically, concentrating our fishing effort wherever

schools were observed on the surface or Garmin fishfinder.
2.3 Receiver array set-up

We used four Vemco Positioning Systems (VPS) to monitor

fine-scale positions of reef fishes at and among artificial reef

structures at each of the four artificial reef complexes. A VPS is a

fine-scale positioning system that uses coded transmitters and a

strategically placed array of receivers to detect and position

individuals with high resolution and spatial accuracy, often within

one meter (Espinoza et al., 2011). Our VPS arrays also contained

two reference tags each to calculate the horizontal position error of

animal tags and receivers, and detection efficiency of an array. Prior

to receiver deployment, we conducted a range test at AR285 to

determine ideal receiver spacing. We deployed five receivers at

distances of 100 m, 200 m, 250 m, 300 m, and 350 m from the range

test tag for a duration of two weeks. We found that ~90% of

transmissions were detected at a distance of 300 m and this distance

was selected for our study; although Innovasea Inc. recommends

using a distance where ~ 60% of transmissions are detected, we went

with a shorter distance and higher detection rate to account for

higher boat and biological noise that were expected later in

the summer.

We deployed our VPS arrays during the summers of 2021 and

2022 (Figure 1). The VPS array at AR285 consisted of nine VR2AR

receivers and was deployed for 103 days. The VPS array at AR300

consisted of seven VR2AR receivers and was deployed for 129 days.

The array at AR330 consisted of ten receivers and the array at AR345

consisted of seven receivers. Both arrays were deployed for 138 days. In

the summer of 2021, VR2AR receivers were deployed at natural bottom

areas near AR285 (n=4) and AR300 (n=2; Figure 2). In the summer of

2022, seven VR2AR receivers were placed at natural bottom (n=3),

artificial reef complexes (n=2), or shipwrecks (n=2; Figure 2) near

AR330 and AR345. These offsite receivers were used tomonitor for any

movements of tagged fishes off the artificial reef complexes that they

were tagged on during 2021 and 2022 experimental periods.

Additionally, detection data of our tagged fishes from sites we did

not monitor were shared with us from colleagues at the North Carolina
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Aquarium at Pine Knoll Shores and North Carolina State University;

these sites included the shipwrecks Atlas, USS Tarpon, and Portland,

and the natural bottom site Big Rock.
2.4 Array performance and fish inclusion

We downloaded the detection data from the receivers using the

Vemco VUE software and sent them to Innovasea for initial processing.

With the resulting data, we calculated a daily mean horizontal positional
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error (HPE) for each reference tag by comparing their known positions

to the Innovasea estimated positions. We then compared reference tag

performance to environmental data such as water temperature, wind

speed, wind direction, wave height, and atmospheric pressure to see if

any declines in detection efficiency were tied to environmental

conditions. We also compared the deployed, retrieved, and

Innovasea-derived receiver locations to see if there were any receivers

that were moved or in the incorrect location. After assessing and

confirming that the array performance was robust, we plotted the

fine-scale movement tracks and visually assessed them for any
FIGURE 1

Locations of four monitored artificial reefs, the structures present at each reef, and the respective Vemco Positioning Arrays deployed at each reef.
(A) Larger geographic context of study where the black square highlights the study region. (B) Locations of the four monitored artificial reefs.
Layouts of artificial structures at AR285 (C), AR300 (D), AR330 (E), and AR345 (F). Black dots represent the locations of Vemco Positioning System
receivers and red dots represent the locations of reference tags.
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individuals who lacked data or had non-useful data (e.g., the greater

amberjack tagged at AR285 had five positions total and was therefore

not used in analysis).We then created a series of abacus plots to view the

days when VPS positions were estimated for each tag. There were days

when no VPS positions were estimated; however, fishes were still

detected by individual receivers, so days when individuals were

detected but not positioned within the arrays were added to the

abacus plots. Hereafter, we use detections to describe a detection of a

telemetry tag at a single receiver, and use positions to describe a
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
calculated VPS position of a telemetry tag. Lastly, detections at offsite

receivers were added to the abacus plots for those individuals that left

the VPS arrays and were detected elsewhere.
2.5 Fate assignments

To estimate habitat selection of our tagged species, we had to

ensure that the tags represented tagged individuals and not
FIGURE 2

Locations of offsite receivers relative to their nearby Vemco Positioning System sites. (A) Larger geographic context of study where the black square
highlights the study region. (B) Locations of the four monitored artificial reefs (AR) and surrounding offsite receivers. (C) Receivers at natural bottom
near AR285 deployed in 2021. (D) Receivers at natural bottom near AR300 deployed in 2021. (E) Receivers at natural bottom, shipwrecks, and other
artificial reefs near AR330 and AR345 deployed in 2022. Black circles represent artificial reefs, squares represent natural bottom, and triangles
represent shipwrecks.
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predators, tags lying on the bottom, or deceased individuals. To

assign black sea bass fates, we created a decision tree on how to use

data based on fine-scale movement tracks and movement speeds of

“positive controls” (Figure 3; Capizzano et al., 2019; Runde et al.,

2020; Zemeckis et al., 2020). We define the positive control data as

observed sea bass movements and movement speeds that occur

from the time of the initial tagging event to the time of a reported

recapture. Several black sea bass were recaptured and reported by

anglers at AR285, AR330, and AR345 and served as positive

controls for movement speeds for each tagging year using the

maximum observed speed of each individual. For individuals who

were re-released with their telemetry tags still attached, only

movements prior to the recapture event were used as positive

controls. We calculated movement speeds using VPS positions for

each individual black sea bass as distance over time using the VPS

data, and we then plotted speeds against time to examine movement

speeds throughout the study. We then calculated the mean of the

observed maximum movement speeds, and added two standard

deviations to the value to create an upper threshold of speed. We

calculated this value separately for 2021 and 2022 using positive

controls from AR285 and ARs 330 and 345, respectively, and

examined any black sea bass movement speed value above these

thresholds in greater detail. We then compared resulting movement

speeds to movement speeds of known black sea bass positive

controls to assign fates. Any individual that was determined to

have undergone a predation event or was determined to be a release

mortality following a reported recapture event had their data

filtered to include only positions before the time when the event

was determined to have occurred.

We did not calculate movement speeds for other species due to

a lack of positive controls; only one tagged red snapper and only two

tagged greater amberjack were recaptured. To assign fates of other

species, we visually assessed fine-scale movement tracks for signs of

tag loss (e.g., non-moving tag), tagging mortality (e.g., erratic

behavior followed by lack of movement or immediate emigration

following tagging event), release mortality (e.g., erratic behavior

followed by lack of movement or immediate emigration following

release event), or predation (e.g., clear change in behavior). For

fishes tagged with V16 transmitters, we also used release conditions

to help assign fates. However, we note here that examples of these

fates (e.g. tag loss, predation) were rare for species other than black
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
sea bass. We used the assigned fates to filter out positions that were

assumed to not belong to the tagged individual. The resulting

filtered data for all species were used to calculate days at liberty as

the number of days where the individual is still known to be alive.
2.6 Interpolating locations

To position a tag within the VPS system, it must be detected by

three or more receivers simultaneously. Doing so can be difficult in

marine habitats because artificial structures can block acoustic

transmissions, biological (e.g., snapping shrimp) and anthropogenic

(e.g., boat propellers) noise can disrupt transmissions, and increased

wave activity from inclement weather can drown out tag

transmissions (Kessel et al., 2014). For black sea bass, gag, and red

snapper, there were long periods of time where an individual was not

positioned because it was likely in or very near a structure and it could

not be detected by three or more receivers. There were also a few days

during the study where zero tags, or very few, were positioned at a

reef. However, this did not mean that the individual had left the reef

as we observed no movement tracks suggesting the individual

emigrated and because the individual was still being detected

during the time. Rather, we assumed the fish had not emigrated

and that the individual was unable to be positioned, preventing VPS

locations during those periods.

Once the fate of each individual was determined, we used the

‘crawl’ package (Johnson et al., 2022) in R (R Core Team, 2023), to fit

a continuous-time correlated random walk model to each individual.

We then predicted locations at fixed times to account for periods of

time where individuals were unable to be positioned. We evaluated

predictions at every one hour, six hours, 12 hours, and 24 hours; no

noticeable changes in the overall results (see below) were observed;

thus, we elected to use the one-hour estimated positions for further

analysis. Long time periods without VPS-derived positions were less

of an issue with greater amberjack and almaco jack, but for

consistency we also used the crawl package to determine their

hourly positions. To help standardize the number, frequency, and

timing of positions per individual, we used crawl-predicted positions

for subsequent analyses.
2.7 Habitat selection

To determine artificial structure selection for each species, we

used a habitat selection function (HSF), also referred to as a

resource selection function (RSF). We used the HSF framework

presented by Fieberg et al. (2021) where the model is performed as a

simple weighted logistic regression combining observed positions

(i.e., “used” positions) with randomly generated available positions

(i.e., “unused” positions). We chose to weight our available

positions at 5,000 and observed positions at 1 as it is

recommended that the available positions be assigned large

weight values to ensure that results are consistent (Fithian and

Hastie, 2013; Fieberg et al., 2021). Weighting values of 500, 1,000,

and 10,000 were also evaluated, and indicated that results stabilized

at weights ≥5,000. We used the North Carolina Division of Marine
FIGURE 3

Black sea bass fate decision tree based on known black sea bass
behaviors (i.e. positive controls).
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Fisheries (NCDMF) artificial reef boundaries to delineate available

habitat in our model; however, our VPS array at AR330 did not

have complete coverage of the NCDMF reef complex. Thus, we also

performed the habitat selection model using available habitat where

the boundaries were the VPS array and compared results between

the two boundary types. We then used weighted logistic regression

to evaluate selection via the ‘glm’ function in R (R Core Team 2023),

where position type was the response (observed = 1, available = 0)

and habitat associated with each position was the predictor (specific

artificial reef structure or sand).

We used the model-generated estimates to determine selection

for different artificial reef structures. Selection strength of one

structure relative to another (relative selection strength) was

determined by exponentiating the model-estimated coefficients of

two structures and taking their ratio (Fieberg et al., 2021). It is

important to note the calculated selection for one structure is

relative to another structure, and that the calculated selection is

dependent on the baseline structure. For example, if the ratio

between vessel and Reef Balls equals 2.5 that means that the

vessel is 2.5 times more likely to be selected compared to the Reef

Balls, assuming equal availability. For our study, we used sand as a

baseline comparison at all sites. We performed this process for each

species individually at each artificial reef complex.
2.8 Transition matrices

To measure residency at artificial structures and transitions

among them, we calculated transition matrices for each species at

each artificial reef complex. We calculated transition matrices using a

non-homogenous discrete time Markov chain process to estimate

transition probabilities between consecutive observations. We

performed our calculations using the ‘markovchain’ package

(Spedicato 2017) in R. The calculated transition matrices

represented the probability of an individual being positioned at a

structure at time t+1 given that its current position was at a structure

at time t with a time step of one hour. For example, if a black sea bass

was positioned on a Reef Ball at time t and the transition probability

from Reef Ball to pipe was 0.05, then there is a 0.05 probability of that

black sea bass moving to the pipe at time t+1.
3 Results

3.1 Tagging

We tagged 65 fishes during the summer of 2021, 40 at AR285

and 25 at AR300 and tagged 85 fishes during the summer of 2022,

47 at AR330 and 38 at AR345 (Table 1). As part of a separate study

occurring simultaneous to this one, an additional seven greater

amberjack were tagged at AR330 and one at the Suloide shipwreck,

increasing the total number of tagged fish to 158. For each year and

reef combination, VPS positions were obtained for all tagged

individuals unless otherwise stated below and all sizes presented

are total length (mm) unless otherwise specified. Across all sites and

species, the average time to attach an external tag was one minute 34
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seconds for V9 telemetry tags, and average surgery time was six

minutes 52 seconds for V16 telemetry.

Of the 150 fishes tagged specifically for this study, there were 72

black sea bass (2021: n=25; 2022: n=47), 34 gag (2021: n=15; 2022:

n=19), 27 greater amberjack (2021: n=8; 2022: n=19), nine almaco

jack (2021: n=9; 2022: n=0), and eight red snapper (2021: n=8; 2022:

n=0). Two black sea bass and one greater amberjack were caught by

anglers and had their tags returned; we redeployed those telemetry

tags on the same species within the same reef complex and those are

included in the above count. The eight fish from a companion study

(8 greater amberjack) had a sufficient number of estimated positions

within arrays to be included in our analyses. Sizes, number of

positions, and days detected varied across tagged individuals

(Table 1). Tags that were not positioned within the array, or

lacked sufficient data, were removed from all further

analysis (Table 2).
3.2 Array performance

Our receiver arrays performed as expected with minimal

positional error. Deployed, retrieved, and derived locations for all

receivers at AR285 and AR330, and most receivers at AR345 were

within ~10 m of each other. At AR300, the retrieved locations of

receivers were more than 10 m away from deployed and derived

locations. We assume this discrepancy is due to strong currents on

the day of retrieval at AR300 causing the receivers to drift in the

current during their ascent to the surface. Across all sites, mean

daily HPE for V9 reference tags was 1.40 m and for V16 reference

tags was 1.35 m. Temperature ranges monitored by the receiver

arrays were homogenous within artificial reef complexes

throughout the study.
3.3 Fate assignments

Eight black sea bass were recaptured and reported at AR285; the

mean maximum movement speed was 0.214 m/s ± 0.0928 standard

deviation (s.d.), resulting in an upper threshold speed of 0.399 m/s

(mean + 2 * s.d.). Three black sea bass at AR330 and three at AR345

were recaptured and reported; the mean maximum movement

speed was 0.133 m/s ± 0.104, resulting in an upper threshold

speed of 0.341 m/s. The calculated movement thresholds and

decision support tree (Figure 3) were then used to assign black

sea bass fates; due to a lack of positive controls, we assigned fates for

gag, red snapper, greater amberjack, and almaco jack by visually

assessing their movement patterns. All individuals assumed to have

undergone tag loss events, tagging mortalities, or whose fates were

unknown were removed from further analyses. Individuals who

were determined to have experienced a predation event had their

data filtered to include only positions prior to the predation event.

For a complete list of excluded individuals and rationale, see

Table 2. For ease of interpretation, we have pooled counts of each

species across reefs.

Of the 72 tagged black sea bass, we assumed that 50 individuals

were alive and in their respective arrays until the conclusion of the
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TABLE 1 Tagging information on all fishes used to examine artificial structure selection by economically important reef fishes at North Carolina
artificial reefs. Tagging information is averaged across tagging structure.

Artificial
Reef

Complex

Tagged
Structure

Species
#

Tagged
TL

(mm)
TL

Range
Estimated

positions (n)

# of
days

detected

Days
at

liberty

Proportion
of days
detected

AR285

Reef Balls Black
sea bass

6 295 248 - 363 2435 79 93 0.85

H-units Black
sea bass

4 297 252 - 365 3239 69 84 0.82

Manhole
Sections

Black
sea bass

5 293 261 - 313 509 52 89 0.58

Concrete
pipes

Black
sea bass

6 326 258 - 394 694 54 67 0.82

Vessel Black
sea bass

4 295 242 - 359 336 17 20 0.86

Reef Balls Gag 3 475 435 - 510 3879 77 82 0.94

Concrete
pipes

Gag 4 514 412 - 686 2950 70 74 0.94

Vessel Gag 7 505 406 - 726 2916 69 83 0.83

Vessel Greater
amberjack

1 963 — 5 1 91 0.01

AR300

Concrete
pipes

Red
snapper

2 790 790 - 790 8885 58 59 0.98

Vessel
Red

snapper
6 540 450 - 750 8302 68 79 0.86

Vessel Gag 1 430 — 2602 25 42 0.60

Vessel
Greater

amberjack*
6 890 785 - 1060 4990 18 33 0.55

Concrete
pipes

Greater
amberjack

1 788 — 8151 27 27 1.00

Vessel
Almaco
jack

8 847 705 - 1006
10907 41 73 0.56

Concrete
pipes

Almaco
jack

1 524 — 26587 93 93 1.00

AR330

Reef Balls Black
sea bass

5 268 237 - 321 1306 60 134 0.45

H-units Black
sea bass

4 282 257 - 308 1942 76 93 0.81

Concrete
pipes

Black
sea bass

6 285 264 - 328 1315 55 110 0.50

Indra Black
sea bass

6 285 254 - 324 953 33 70 0.47

Tug Black
sea bass

5 278 250 - 295 536 29 77 0.37

Concrete
pipes

Gag 1 487 — 16 4 4 1.00

Indra Gag* 2 511 484 - 538 568 17 18 0.94

Tug Gag 1 495 — 1317 32 33 0.97

Concrete
pipes

Greater
amberjack

1 842 — 1708 15 55 0.27

(Continued)
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study (Figure 4A); for the other 22 black sea bass, nine individuals

emigrated, five individuals were recaptured and their telemetry tags

returned, four were assumed to have undergone predation events,

two were assumed to be release mortalities, and two had unknown

fates due to a lack of position data. Of the original 34 tagged gag, we

assumed 25 were alive and in their respective arrays at the

conclusion of the study (Figure 5A), four were assumed tag loss

events, four were assumed to have emigrated, and one was

unknown due to a lack of positions. Of the 35 tagged greater

amberjack, we assumed that all emigrated from their respective

tagging site at some point (Figure 6A). Seven greater amberjack

were assumed alive and in their respective array at the conclusion of

the study, several individuals emigrated and returned to their

release sites, four were assumed to be tagging mortalities, and

three are unknown due to a lack of positions. Of the nine tagged

almaco jack at AR300, four were assumed alive and in the array
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(Figure 7A) and five individuals emigrated and did not return. Of

the eight tagged red snapper at AR300, five individuals were

assumed alive and in the array (Figure 8A), one individual was

recaptured and had its telemetry tag returned, one emigrated, and

one was assumed to be a tagging or release mortality.
3.4 Habitat selection

Model results were qualitatively similar between the models

using the NCDMF boundaries and those using the VPS boundaries.

Moreover, on days with favorable acoustic conditions, some

individuals were positioned slightly outside the VPS boundary but

within the NCDMF boundary; we therefore present results from the

model using the NCDMF boundaries as these boundaries cover

more artificial reef area and include more data. Estimates of
TABLE 1 Continued

Artificial
Reef

Complex

Tagged
Structure

Species
#

Tagged
TL

(mm)
TL

Range
Estimated

positions (n)

# of
days

detected

Days
at

liberty

Proportion
of days
detected

Indra Greater
amberjack

14 954 755 - 1130 1682 16 20 0.78

Tug Greater
amberjack

4 1005 950 - 1080 1956 20 88 0.23

Barge Greater
amberjack

5 1028 910 - 1095 225 9 36 0.25

AR345 Greater
amberjack

1 805 — 286 5 117 0.04

Suloide Greater
amberjack

1 910 — 2118 16 16 1.00

AR345

Reef Balls
Black

sea bass
6 294 246 - 335 366 42 118 0.36

Concrete
pipes

Black
sea bass

4 281 272 - 303 541 46 92 0.49

Consolidated
concrete

Black
sea bass

10 272 236 - 310 866 31 62 0.51

Train boxcars
Black

sea bass
1 346 — 1663 77 117 0.66

Reef Balls Gag 4 504 385 - 586 1414 58 81 0.72

Concrete
pipes

Gag 6 489 428 - 590 871 35 89 0.39

Consolidated
concrete

Gag 5 505 356 - 612 2078 54 82 0.65

AR330
Greater

amberjack
4 1000 870 - 1100 335 6 90 0.06

Concrete
pipes

Greater
amberjack

1 805 — 5459 59 117 0.50

Train boxcars
Greater

amberjack
1 842 — 1643 20 58 0.34
Total length (TL) represents the mean total length of the group. Estimated positions represents the mean number of Vemco Positioning System (VPS) estimated positions. The number of days
detected represents the mean number of days individuals were detected in the array. The days at liberty represents the mean number of days the individuals were active and able to contribute
positions within the array. The proportion of days was calculated as mean number of days detected over the mean days at liberty. AR345 and AR330 denote that the individual was tagged at reef
AR345 or reef AR330, respectively.
* Represents groups where individuals with zero detections were removed from mean calculations.
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artificial structure selection from the HSF model were different for

black sea bass compared to gag, red snapper, or the two jack species;

the latter four species had similar structure selection estimates.

Black sea bass had the highest selection for H-units at AR285 and

AR330 and train boxcars at AR330 while the least selected

structures were concrete pipe at AR285, aircraft and fiberglass

domes at AR330, and the vessel at AR345 (Figures 4B–D).

However, black sea bass selection was found to be the inverse of

the available area of each artificial structure (Figure 4E) and is likely

an artifact of the observed lack of movement between structures.
Frontiers in Marine Science 10
Gag had the highest selection for the vessels at AR285, AR300, and

AR345 while the least selected structures were manhole sections at

AR285, aircraft, H-units, and pipe at AR330, and the train boxcars at

AR345 (Figures 5B–D). Greater amberjack had the highest selection for

the vessels at AR300, AR330, and AR345 while least selected structures

were the southwest concrete pipes at AR300, H-units at AR330, and train

boxcars at AR345 (Figures 6B–D). Almaco jack had the highest selection

for the vessel at AR300 with the southwest pipe field being the least

selected (Figure 7B). Red snapper had the highest selection for the vessel

at AR300 with the north pipe field being the least selected (Figure 8B).
TABLE 2 List of tagged fishes removed from analyses of artificial structure selection by economically important reef fishes at North Carolina artificial
reefs and the rationale for the removals.

Artificial Reef Complex Tag Tagged Structure Species Rationale

AR285 48018 Vessel Black sea bass Predation event on 06/19/2021

AR285 48019 Vessel Black sea bass Predation event on 06/20/2021

AR285 48021 Vessel Black sea bass Predation event on 07/18/2021

AR285 48204 Vessel Greater amberjack Lack of data

AR285 48208 Reef Balls Gag Tag loss

AR300 48037 Vessel Red snapper Tagging mortality

AR300 48038 Vessel Gag Only gag tagged/lack of replicates

AR300 48222 Vessel Greater amberjack Never detected

AR300 48223 Vessel Greater amberjack Lack of data

AR300 48230 Vessel Greater amberjack Never detected

AR300 48232 Vessel Greater amberjack Never detected

AR330 48039 Indra Black sea bass Release mortality after recapture event on 06/16/2022

AR330 6950 H-units Black sea bass Tagging Mortality or Tag Loss

AR330 6954 Tug Black sea bass Lack of data

AR330 48041 Indra Black sea bass Predation event on 08/03/2022

AR330 29612 Pipes Gag Lack of data

AR330 29634 Indra Gag Never detected

AR330 29610 Indra Greater amberjack Lack of data

AR330 29615 Barge Greater amberjack Lack of data

AR330 29616 Barge Greater amberjack Lack of data

AR330 29617 Barge Greater amberjack Tagging mortality or Tag loss

AR330 29618 Barge Greater amberjack Tagging mortality

AR330 29621 Indra Greater amberjack Tag loss

AR330 29635 Indra Greater amberjack Tagging mortality

AR345 6982 Pipes Black sea bass Lack of data

AR345 29623 Pipes Gag Tag loss

AR345 29625 Pipes Gag Tag loss

AR345 29626 Pipes Gag Lack of data

AR345 29630 Pipes Gag Tag loss
For fishes that underwent an assumed predation event, all data prior to the predation event were used in the analysis. Lack of data refers to a situation where the individual was positioned, but
lacked sufficient positions for analysis.
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3.5 Transition matrix

We found that transition probabilities between structures varied

with species and reef (Table 3). Black sea bass at AR285 regularly

remained on their initial structures as displayed by a transition

probability of nearly 1 at all structures (Table 3 diagonal), suggesting

they were unlikely to move to nearby structures. Indeed, black sea bass

had the lowest probabilities of transitioning to other structures across

1-hr periods; the highest transition probabilities between structures

were 0.003 ± 0.001 standard error (s.e.) at AR285 (vessel to the concrete

pipe), 0.013 ± 0.001 at AR330 (H-units to the Reef Balls), and 0.001 ±

0.001 at AR345 (Reef Balls to the consolidated concrete; Table 3). Gag

had higher probabilities of transitioning to other structures with

probabilities of 1.00 ± 1.00 at AR285 (H-units to the Reef Balls),

1.000 ± 0.577 at AR330 (fiberglass domes to the vessel), and 0.111 ±

0.017 at AR345 (train boxcars to the consolidated concrete). Gag at

AR285 had high probabilities of remaining at the vessel, pipe, and Reef

Balls, but always left the H-units in less than 1-hr (Table 3), supporting

the selection results. The highest red snapper transition probability

between structures was 0.374 ± 0.0444 from southeast concrete pipes to

the vessel at AR300. This high transition probability, coupled with the

high probability of remaining at the vessel (0.961; Table 3), supports the

selection results. At AR300, the highest almaco jack transition

probabilities between structures were 0.285 ± 0.019 from the vessel

to the southeast concrete pipes and 0.259 ± 0.017 from the southeast
Frontiers in Marine Science 11
pipes back to the vessel, again supporting the selection results described

above. The highest greater amberjack transition probabilities between

structures were 0.418 ± 0.068 at AR300 (vessel to the southeast concrete

pipes), 0.857 ± 0.35 at AR330 (fiberglass domes to the vessel), and 0.600

± 0.346 at AR345 (train boxcars to the concrete pipes). Greater

amberjack at AR330 regularly transitioned to the vessel from nearly

all structures, and had high probabilities of remaining at the vessel

(0.90; Table 3), which supports results of high selection for the vessel at

AR330 (Figure 6C). Conversely, greater amberjack at AR330 would

occasionally transition to the aircraft or fiberglass domes but always left

in less than 1-hr (Table 3) suggesting that these structures served as

short-term use structures as opposed to long-term use of the vessel.
3.6 Offsite movements

Offsite movements varied by species and year, with greater

amberjack and almaco jack moving offsite more than the other

tagged species, and the most detected movements occurring in the

summer of 2022. In 2021, three black sea bass were detected offsite of

AR285: two at the northeast natural bottom site for one day and one at

the northwest natural bottom site for one day. One gag and the lone

greater amberjack fromAR285were detected offsite at a natural bottom

reef called 30-Minute Rock, each for one day. Two almaco jack and two

greater amberjack were detected at a natural reef called Banana Ridge
B

C D E

A

FIGURE 4

Fine-scale movements of an example black sea bass and habitat selection results for all black sea bass. (A) Example movement tracks based on
estimated positions from a Vemco Positioning System for a black sea bass tagged at AR285, where green dots represent the first position, red dots
represent the last position, and beige shapes represent artificial structures. Relative selection strengths for black sea bass at AR285 (B), AR330
(C), and AR345 (D) using sand as the baseline comparison. Error bars represent standard error estimates for their respective selection strengths.
(E) Available area of each artificial structure at AR285. Refer to Figure 1 for location information.
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FIGURE 6

Fine-scale movements of an example greater amberjack and habitat selection results for all greater amberjack. (A) Example movement tracks based
on estimated positions from a Vemco Positioning System for a greater amberjack tagged at AR330, where green dots represent the first position, red
dots represent the last position, and beige shapes represent artificial structures. Relative selection strengths for greater amberjack at AR285 (B),
AR330 (C), and AR345 (D) using sand as the baseline comparison. Error bars represent standard error estimates for their respective selection
strengths. Refer to Figure 1 for location information.
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FIGURE 5

Fine-scale movements of an example gag and habitat selection results for all gag. (A) Example movement tracks based on estimated positions from
a Vemco Positioning System for a gag tagged at AR285, where green dots represent the first position, red dots represent the last position, and beige
shapes represent artificial structures. Relative selection strengths for gag at AR285 (B), AR330 (C), and AR345 (D) using sand as the baseline
comparison. Error bars represent standard error estimates for their respective selection strengths. Refer to Figure 1 for location information.
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northwest of AR300 (Table 4). Time spent at Banana Ridge ranged

from a single day, to several consecutive days; additionally, two of these

four fish moved between AR300 and Banana Ridge on multiple

occasions. An individual greater amberjack was detected at the

Portland wreck near Cape Lookout for several days and a separate

greater amberjack was detected at a natural reef called Big Rock for a

single day (Table 4); these detections were provided to us by colleagues

that had receivers deployed as part of separate studies. The Portland

shipwreck had the highest proportion of offsite detections (0.751) in

2021, with the two Banana Ridge receivers having the next most

(0.238), and Big Rock the least (0.011; Table 4). In 2022, no black sea

bass or gag were detected offsite while greater amberjack visited every

offsite receiver that we had deployed with the exception of the natural

reef Station Rock. Greater amberjack were also detected by our

colleagues’ receivers at the Atlas and USS Tarpon shipwrecks. Eight

of the 24 greater amberjack tagged at AR330 (including the seven
Frontiers in Marine Science 13
tagged for a separate study), both greater amberjack tagged at AR345,

and the individual amberjack tagged at the Suloidewere detected at reef

complexes other than their tagging reef complex. There were more

frequent movements of greater amberjack from the artificial reef arrays

to other artificial sites and fewer movements from the arrays to natural

bottom sites. Artificial sites, consisting of the Suloide, Ario, and Atlas

shipwrecks and AR340, had a very high proportion of offsite detections

(0.97) relative to detections on receivers at natural bottom

sites (Table 4).
4 Discussion

We found significant selection for certain artificial structures and

that this selection differed by species. Gag, red snapper, greater

amberjack, and almaco jack displayed a high selection for vessels
BA

FIGURE 8

Fine-scale movements of an example red snapper and habitat selection results for all red snapper. (A) Example movement tracks based on estimated
positions from a Vemco Positioning System for a red snapper tagged at AR300, where green dots represent the first position, red dots represent the
last position, and beige shapes represent artificial structures. (B) Relative selection strengths for red snapper at AR300 using sand as the baseline
comparison. Error bars represent standard error estimates for their respective selection strengths. Refer to Figure 1 for location information.
BA

FIGURE 7

Fine-scale movements of an example almaco jack and habitat selection results for all almaco jack. (A) Example movement tracks based on estimated
positions from a Vemco Positioning System for an almaco jack tagged at AR300, where green dots represent the first position, red dots represent
the last position, and beige shapes represent artificial structures. (B) Relative selection strengths for almaco jack at AR300 using sand as the baseline
comparison. Error bars represent standard error estimates for their respective selection strengths. Refer to Figure 1 for location information.
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while black sea bass selected for lower relief structures, such as Reef

Balls. However, the selection estimates for black sea bass are biased

because transition matrices showed that they moved very little from

the structure where they were caught, tagged, and released. Black sea

bass had a much lower likelihood of moving from structure to

structure while gag and red snapper did so regularly. Greater

amberjack and almaco jack had the highest probabilities of moving

between structures. Offsite movements out of artificial reef complexes

were rare for black sea bass, gag, and red snapper, but were

commonly observed with greater amberjack and almaco jack.
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4.1 Habitat use

Knowing if different species of management concern are

selecting for some artificial structures over others can be valuable

information for the deployment of new and modification of existing

structures within artificial reef complexes. Our habitat selection

results for gag, red snapper, almaco jack, and greater amberjack

showed the highest selection for vessels. Our observed high

selection for vessels in four out of five species could be due to a

variety of reasons.
TABLE 3 Transition matrices for black sea bass and gag tagged at AR285, red snapper and almaco jack at AR300, and greater amber jack at AR330.

Black sea bass - AR285 H-units Manhole Sections Pipe Reef Balls Vessel

H-units 0.996 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.000

Manhole Sections 0.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Pipe 0.000 0.000 0.999 0.000 0.001

Reef Balls 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.998 0.000

Vessel 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.001 0.996

Gag - AR285 H-units Manhole Sections Pipe Reef Balls Vessel

H-units 0.000 — 0.000 1.000 0.000

Manhole Sections — — — — —

Pipe 0.000 — 0.949 0.000 0.051

Reef Balls 0.001 — 0.003 0.997 0.000

Vessel 0.000 — 0.080 0.000 0.920

Fiberglass Domes — — — — —

Red snapper - AR300 North Pipe Southeast Pipe Southwest Pipe Vessel

North Pipe 0.911 0.015 0.025 0.050

Southeast Pipe 0.016 0.611 0.000 0.374

Southwest Pipe 0.009 0.002 0.968 0.021

Vessel 0.004 0.030 0.005 0.961

Almaco jack - AR300 North Pipe Southeast Pipe Southwest Pipe Vessel

North Pipe 0.694 0.130 0.075 0.101

Southeast Pipe 0.108 0.556 0.078 0.259

Southwest Pipe 0.155 0.208 0.525 0.112

Vessel 0.107 0.285 0.064 0.544

Greater amberjack - AR330 H-units Pipe Reef Balls Vessel Aircraft Fiberglass Domes

H-units 0.417 0.333 0.000 0.250 0.000 0.000

Pipe 0.009 0.771 0.014 0.201 0.004 0.004

Reef Balls 0.000 0.240 0.080 0.680 0.000 0.000

Vessel 0.002 0.088 0.011 0.895 0.001 0.005

Aircraft 0.000 0.667 0.000 0.333 0.000 0.000

Fiberglass Domes 0.000 0.000 0.143 0.857 0.000 0.000
Rows represent the initial structure (i.e., structure at time t). Columns represent the structure for the next position (i.e., structure at time t+1). Cell values represent the probability of being found
at the time = t+1 structure, given that the fish was previously on the specified time = t structure. Time step is one hour.
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First, vessels tend to hold a higher abundance and biomass of

marine life compared to other artificial structures (Paxton et al.,

2017; Lemoine et al., 2019) and could improve foraging

opportunities. Food abundance is known to be a key driver of fish

movements (Cooke et al., 2022), and it follows that fishes are more

likely to use habitats that increase their chances of finding food. In

this region, common prey groups, such as Carangidae, Clupeidae,

Haemulidae, and Sparidae can occur in high abundances on vessels

(Stephan and Lindquist, 1989; Lemoine et al., 2019) and could lead

predatory species, such as those we studied, to select for, move to,

and spend more time at vessels over other structures.

Second, vessels provide more vertical structure as they often

extend further off the seafloor than other structures. The increased

vertical surface that vessels provide allows more surface over which

epibenthic life can grow. Structures such as Reef Balls and pipes

have comparably more horizontal surface, which tends to host less

epibenthic life than vertical surfaces (Walker et al., 2007). An

increase in epibenthic life could lead to increases in smaller fishes

that would increase foraging opportunities for predatory fishes.

Higher vertical structure could be advantageous for greater

amberjack (Tone et al., 2022) and red snapper (Williams-Grove

and Szedlmayer, 2017; Bacheler et al., 2021) as both species have

been observed making daily vertical movements, thought in part to

do with increased forging opportunities. However, our observed

selection in red snapper could also be an artifact of where they were

tagged; seven of our nine snapper were tagged at the vessel where

the probability of remaining at the vessel during 1-hour intervals

was 0.96 despite some individuals displaying a clear ability to move

among structures. Red snapper monitored with a fine-scale

positioning system at an artificial site in the Gulf of Mexico were

also determined to select vessels over concrete structures like

culverts and pyramids, but they too were observed spending the
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greatest amount of time on their tagging structure compared to

other structures (Gibson Banks et al., 2021).

Third, vessels tend to have higher structural complexity than

other artificial structures (Paxton et al., 2017; Lemoine et al., 2019).

Increased complexity often leads to more area or volume, and an

increase in holes, which can be beneficial to many reef fishes,

particularly gag (Hackradt et al., 2011). Gag on experimental

artificial reef complexes in Florida selected for structures that

contain openings as opposed to solid-faced structures (Lindberg

et al., 2006). Brotto and Araujo (2001) observed the same behavior

in several serranid species by deploying structures made of clay tiles

in varying degrees of complexity and observing the highest

abundances on the most complex structures. Primary uses of such

openings in structures could be for shelter from larger fishes or to

aid in ambush feeding. When monitoring shelter use by reef fishes,

Khan et al. (2017) rarely observed individuals more than 2 m from a

point of shelter. Using structure to support ambush behavior is well

known in many grouper species (Harmelin-Vivien and Harmelin,

2022) and has even been observed in the pelagic species, bluefin

trevally (Caranx melampygus), at a coral reef in the central Pacific

(Sancho, 2000). However, it is important to note that artificial

structures can change over time and the current structure condition

may not be completely representative of the condition of the

structure when it was deployed. For example, lower relief

structures such as reef balls and concrete pipes can be buried in

sand and higher profile structures such as vessels could collapse or

break down, changing the physical characteristics of the structure

such as area, perimeter, or relief (Tassetti et al., 2015). We did not

examine these quantitative metrics in this study, but they should be

considered in future work.

We found conflicting results with regards to structure selection

in black sea bass. The results from the habitat selection model
TABLE 4 Number and proportion of offsite (non VPS receiver locations) detections of greater amberjack at locations with single receivers.

Tagging Year Location Location Type # of Detections
Proportion of
Detections

# of Detected
Individuals

2022

Suloide Shipwreck 4259 0.505 7

Ario Shipwreck 1714 0.203 4

AR340 Artificial Reef 1437 0.170 4

Atlas Shipwreck 776 0.092 1

Triple Nickel Natural Bottom 220 0.026 5

East Rock Natural Bottom 13 0.002 3

AR342 Artificial Reef 10 0.001 2

USS Tarpon Shipwreck 1 0.000 1

Station Rock Natural Bottom 0 0.000 0

2021

Portland Shipwreck 4055 0.751 1

Banana Ridge S Natural Bottom 934 0.173 2

Banana Ridge N Natural Bottom 351 0.065 3

Big Rock Natural Bottom 60 0.011 1
The shipwrecks, Atlas, USS Tarpon, and Portland, and natural bottom site Big Rock were not a part of our original acoustic receiver deployments and data were provided by colleagues conducting
separate studies.
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suggested that black sea bass select for low relief structures, such as

H-units and Reef Balls. However, the transition matrices suggest that

black sea bass have very high site fidelity to the structure they are

caught and released over and are unlikely to move. Indeed, the fine-

scale positions of our bass were highly concentrated around the

structure that they were caught, tagged, and returned to. This lack of

movement displayed by black sea bass has been observed in other

systems. For example, researchers in South Carolina conventionally-

tagged black sea bass on and off an artificial reef complex and found

that most recaptured black sea bass were at or very near their initial

tagging structure; only 10% of sea bass were recaptured on different

structures while the other 90% were recaptured at their tagging

structure (Low and Waltz, 1991). Another conventional tag study at

an artificial reef complex in New Jersey found that 78% percent of

recaptures occurred at the exact site they were tagged (Figley, 2003).

We conclude that black sea bass may not actively select for one

structure type and that HSF results should be interpreted with

caution when fish do not move from one habitat to another (see

below); rather, black sea bass appear to be habitat generalists in

regards to structure types with high site fidelity.

It is worth noting that the lack of movements of black sea bass

could be impacted by reproductive and social behaviors. Black sea

bass are protogynous hermaphrodites, beginning life and

undergoing initial spawning seasons as females, later transitioning

to males at larger sizes (Watanabe 2011). Such life history patterns

in reef fishes typically lead to territorial behavior in males as they

develop and protect harems (Mumby and Wabnitz, 2002;

Kline et al., 2011). The resulting behavior could be that males are

remaining where they are to protect their territory or harem,

potentially explaining the lack of movement. However, we do not

think this had a strong role in our results for two reasons. The first is

that black sea bass have a 50% probability of transitioning to males

at 355mm total length (Provost et al., 2017). Of our tagged sea bass,

66 of the 71 individuals were below this size and were likely females.

The second is that while haremic and territorial behaviors with

conspecifics are common for other reeffish, such behaviors have not

been documented for black sea bass in the wild (Fabrizio et al.,

2013), only in laboratory settings during spawning seasons (Nelson

et al., 2003; Stuart and Smith, 2003). Importantly, spawning for the

mid-Atlantic stock occurs in the spring from mainly March to May

(Watanabe 2011); our study occurred after spawning season during

the summer from June to September. Therefore, it is difficult to say

if density had an impact on the observed movements. Future studies

would benefit from additional work on this topic.

We also observed differences in the use of the surrounding, non-

structured sandy bottom by species at our monitored artificial reef

complexes. Fine-scale positioning data show that black sea bass

rarely ventured away from hard structure, spending much of their

time either over or directly next to structure. A similar pattern in

habitat use has been observed in the northern stock off New Jersey

where telemetry-tagged black sea bass were more likely to be

detected at sites with varying bathymetry and placed structures as

opposed to open bottom (Fabrizio et al., 2013). While no studies

could be found regarding area use around individual structures, it

has been shown that reeffish abundance declines with distance from

a reef (dos Santos et al., 2010; Lemoine et al., 2019). Gag and red
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snapper on the other hand more frequently moved through the

sandy bottom, but their movements were highly directed between

structures; any observed off structure movements were straight-line

movements suggesting that they are only displaying transient

behavior over sand. Similar behavior has been observed in red

snapper at an artificial reef in Texas where individuals displayed

significant differences in habitat use between structures and open

sand, using the structures more (Gibson Banks et al., 2021). Lastly,

greater amberjack and almaco jack displayed large, circular

movements over sandy bottom and frequently moved off

structures. As water-column associated species, this behavior is

not unexpected; greater amberjack and almaco jack typically do not

shelter in holes or under ledges like demersal species. As these

species spend more time in the water column than the demersal

species in this study, they are more likely to follow and feed on

smaller pelagic fishes that aggregate near or above structures

(Paxton et al., 2017; Lemoine et al., 2019).
4.2 Limitations of habitat
selection functions

Black sea bass display high site fidelity to the structure location

of capture. Extreme site fidelity (i.e., lack of movement among

structures) causes challenges to the interpretation of HSF

parameters as it is not clear if selection arises from preference or

an inability to access other features (e.g., distance between features).

Habitat selection functions rely on selection to occur (i.e., an

individual moving between available habitats), so when selection

does not occur (i.e., no movement between available habitats), HSF

model results can be biased. In the case of black sea bass, we

identified two sources of bias.

The first source of bias is that HSFs use the available area (i.e.,

footprint) of each structure when calculating selection strengths;

they assume equal area for each structure and account for

differences in available area by treating smaller structures as more

important. Under random fish movement, the number of positions

should be proportional to the area of the structure. Thus, if it were

observed that the number of positions was not proportional to the

area of the structures, some form of selection would be occurring.

However, if no movement between structures occurs, and the

number of positions at each structure is roughly equal, the HSF

model would estimate a higher selection for the lower area

structures even though there was no fish selection of structures.

We anticipated that black sea bass might have infrequent or short

movements, so we dispersed their telemetry tags as equally as

possible over each structure type within each reef complex. In

doing so, we expected that if the black sea bass did not move, the

selection for each structure would be roughly equal. In reality, the

observed selection was the inverse of the available area; the most

selected structure was the least available structure type and the least

selected structure was the most available. Selection strongly biased

towards available structure area was not an issue with other tagged

species because they frequently moved between structures.

The second source of bias is that, when no movement is

occurring, HSFs are unable to account for unequal mortality rates
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across structures. In the model framework, selection strength is

dependent on the total number of positions present at a structure.

Thus, when a structure has a high number of positions, it is thought

to be highly selected whereas when a structure has a small number

of positions, it is thought to be minimally selected. Ideally, tagged

individuals would move between structures and contribute

positions at different structures dependent on their movement

choices in addition to the amount of time spent at a structure. If

one of those individuals was removed, the other individuals that

were still moving within the system would mask the loss of positions

that the removed individual would have contributed. However, in

the absence of movement, loss of an individual at a structure would

result in a decrease in the number of positions and an underestimate

of selection strength. Using AR285 as an example, black sea bass

tagged at the vessel were in the array for an average 19.75 days while

those tagged at the remaining structures ranged from an average of

64.8 to 92.3 days. The result of this was an underestimated selection

of the vessel because the bass were not leaving the structures they

were tagged on and the vessel was receiving fewer positions.

Therefore, given that the habitat selection function at the spatial

scale of an entire site was dependent on movement between

structures, we conclude here that HSFs should be interpreted with

caution for species, like black sea bass, that display very high site

fidelity. Future research to tease apart selection and distances

among features would further resolve uncertainties in how black

sea bass use artificial structures and their placement.
4.3 Offsite movements

When managing artificial reefs, it is important to consider how

target species are using surrounding habitat. We observed frequent

offsite movements for our tagged water-column associated species, but

offsite movements were rare for demersal species. Three black sea bass

tags were detected at a natural bottom site nearby AR285, but it was

not possible to confirm whether they were bass or predators as they

never returned to AR285, nor had they been recaptured and reported.

Despite larger within-artificial reef complex movements for gag

and red snapper, relative to black sea bass, no red snapper and only

one gag were ever detected offsite, suggesting that these two species

have high site fidelity to the artificial reef complex where they were

found. Similar results have been found along the west coast of

Florida; gag tracked over two broad acoustic arrays were most

detected at the section of reef where they were tagged and they

rarely left their tagging reef (Ellis et al., 2019). However, Ellis et al.

(2019) do not specify whether the tagging reefs were natural or

artificial. Afonso et al. (2016) tracked acoustically tagged dusky

grouper (Epinephelus marginatus) at a natural site in the Azores and

also found that individuals leaving the tagging area was rare. Red

snapper tagged at an artificial reef complex in Texas were also rarely

observed moving to nearby natural bottom (Froehlich et al., 2019).

However, one factor that could bias the offsite movement results is

the study duration. We tracked our fish for ~100 days during the

summer and fall, which could be too short to consider offsite
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movements. Ellis et al. (2019) and Froehlich et al.’s (Froehlich

et al., 2019) studies were over a similar time frame, roughly 100 to

120 days, and observed similar results. Importantly, Afonso et al.

(2016) tracked dusky grouper over a much longer time frame, a

median of 1,620 days, and also determined that offsite movements

were rare. Given that the longer term results of Afonso et al. (2016)

are similar to the shorter terms results of Ellis et al. (2019),

Froehlich et al. (2019), and our own study, it is possible that the

observed lack of offsite movement for gag and red snapper are not a

result of the study duration.

Greater amberjack and almaco jack displayed very large and

frequent offsite movements to nearby natural bottom, artificial reef

complexes, and shipwrecks that had acoustic receivers. At AR300,

almaco jack were observed spending longer periods of time at the

reef complex that they were tagged compared to greater amberjack.

Between AR300, AR330, and AR345, greater amberjack spent

similar numbers of days at each reef with individuals tagged at

AR300 being detected offsite less frequently than those tagged at

AR330 or AR345. Fewer offsite detections for greater amberjack

tagged at AR300 could be due to a lack of receiver coverage at

surrounding sites. In summer 2021, only one nearby site had

deployed receivers, so it is possible that tagged greater amberjack

left AR300 and visited unmonitored sites. This is supported by the

presence of one of our tagged greater amberjacks being detected by

a colleague’s receiver at the Portland shipwreck north of AR300. By

comparison, we monitored several natural and artificial sites in the

summer of 2022 and had far more offsite detections. The greater

amberjack tagged at AR300, however, were observed returning to

AR300 far less than those tagged AR330 or AR345. That is to say

that greater amberjack that left AR300 were unlikely to revisit the

site while those that left AR330 and AR345 frequently returned to

their tagging reef complex during our study. This could be because

AR300 is a more isolated artificial reef complex than either AR330

or AR345. The three nearest known locations to AR300 are the

natural reef Banana Ridge 4.5 km to the northeast, the Portland

shipwreck 25 km to the north, and AR305 27 km to the west. In

contrast, there weremultiple natural and artificial reef complexes near

the VPS array sites in 2022; eight sites were within 24 km of AR330

with three of them within 10 km and the same eight sites were within

20 km of AR345 with four of the within 10 km. With the number and

close proximity of other reefs and structures, it is possible the greater

amberjack tagged at AR330 and AR345 were more likely to frequently

move between reef complexes than what we observed for AR300. It is

also possible that greater amberjack were less likely to revisit AR300

after leaving because of the distance traveled to move between

neighboring sites. Acoustically tagged greater amberjack in the Gulf

of Mexico displayed similar behavior; 14% of tagged individuals left

their tagging reef and the distance they traveled to a second site

ranged from 4.5 to 18.6 km (Boyle et al., 2022b). Another study

showed that over a 35 year time-span, nearly half of conventionally

tagged greater amberjack in the SEUS that were recaptured had zero

net movement while one third moved within ~46 km of their tagging

location; most individuals were recaptured within a year of tagging

(McClellan and Cummings, 1997).
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Greater amberjack frequented off-site locations with high relief

structure, like vessels, more often than they frequented locations

without vessels, suggesting that they select for areas or reef

complexes where high relief structures are present. Four of the

five most visited sites by greater amberjack were the shipwrecks

Portland in 2021, and Suloide, Atlas, and Ario in 2022. Thus, these

between reef complex movements provide data that support our

within-complex results showing selection for vessel structures. This

high selection for vessels was also observed by Arena et al. (2007);

they used visual SCUBA censuses to monitor fish communities

around vessels and surrounding natural reefs in Florida and only

observed greater amberjack at the vessels. Arena et al. (2007) even

go so far as to mention that greater amberjacks have never been

observed in natural reef surveys in Broward County, FL. This high

selection could also be due to the high vertical relief provided by

vessels compared to natural sites as Seriola spp. have also been

observed in high numbers on other high relief structures like FADs

(Stephan and Lindquist, 1989). Indeed, greater amberjack tagged in

2021 were detected over three-times as much at the Portland

shipwreck compared to Banana Ridge; the Portland is 25 km

from AR300 while Banana Ridge is only 4.5 km. This same

pattern was observed in greater amberjacks in 2022 as they were

detected nearly four-times as much at the Atlas shipwreck

compared to Triple Nickel, the most frequented natural bottom

site, when the distance to travel to those sites from AR330 was 56

km and 6.5 km, respectively.

The importance of high relief structure to greater amberjack can

be seen further when removing the shipwrecks from consideration in

our results. Greater amberjack frequented higher-relief artificial sites,

like AR340, more often than lower-relief natural sites, like Triple

Nickel. Becker et al. (2017) observed similar behavior in yellowtail

amberjack (S. lalandi) at a high relief artificial reef complex, absent a

vessel, compared to nearby coral reefs in Australia; yellowtail were

more common on the artificial reef. The importance of high relief

habitat has also been observed when considering only natural sites.

Using extensive stationary video data, Bacheler et al. (2022a) show

that, among SEUS natural reef habitat, all four Seriola species were

observed more frequently at high relief sites than low relief. Thus, it

appears that patterns of among-reef movement are emerging.

However, there are two important notes to be made. Of the most

visited sites without vessels, AR340 was the nearest site to AR345 and

Triple Nickel was the nearest site to AR330, where most of our

greater amberjacks were tagged, and the proportion of detections

decreased at farther sites. Moreover, natural sites are extensive and

often larger than artificial sites (Steward et al., 2022), so one receiver

is not likely to cover the entire area like a single receiver could cover

an entire artificial reef complex or vessel. As such, in the absence of a

high relief vessel, greater amberjack could be using sites based on

proximity in addition to artificial or natural composition and it is

possible greater amberjacks visited our monitored natural sites in

locations that were outside our receivers’ detection ranges. We did

not control for the confounding effects of distance or receiver

coverage when identifying these offsite patterns. Examining these

effects is beyond the scope of this paper, but should be considered for

any future analyses.
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5 Conclusions

We provide the following conclusions based on our findings as

considerations for future artificial reef planning. During the time

period of our study, black sea bass displayed very limited movement

among structures and a very high site fidelity to their tagging

locations that represented a diversity of structures, rarely venturing

off structure. Thus, black sea bass did not display selection for any

particular artificial reef structure type and they can be considered

habitat generalists. When planning artificial reefs, any available

artificial structure (based on those we monitored) appears to meet

their needs. An additional implication of high site fidelity is the

potential for a put-and-take fishery at artificial reefs if the costs of

black sea bass propagation (Watanabe et al., 2021) could be offset by

angler payments for that type of fishery, assuming the ecological

impact of stocked fish was minimal. Gag and red snapper had

moderate movements between structures, using most of the

available structures, but showed the highest selection for vessels.

Therefore, when planning artificial reefs with gag and red snapper in

mind, it appears best to use a variety of structures, including vessels or

similar types of structures, greater amberjack and almaco jack had the

largest movements and used the entire reef area, but they showed the

highest selection for the vessels. They also frequently left the artificial

reefs and most frequently visited other artificial locations, especially

those with vessels. Thus, when planning artificial reefs with greater

amberjack or almaco inmind, it appears that they will use all available

structures, but a vessel with relatively higher relief appears to be the

most selected structure when occupying artificial sites.
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